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The Ros well Dailyi
ROSVVELL,

VOLUME 3

J CLY 25, 1905.

MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

NEW

NUMBER 123

The Pecos Valley Can Get Up a Pretty Fair Rain For an Arid District
Membership. H. R. Morrow, chairman; J. K. Bishop, H. Hurd.

MITCHELL

Public Improvemnts and Santltar-iums- .
R. Barnett, chairman; L. K..

SENTENCED

M. D. Burns,
II. F. Smith, C. Whiteman, C. Ullery.
U. S. Bateman, W. M. Atkinson, W.
S. Prager. Dr. Kinsinger. Dr. F. N.

McGaffey,

E..S. Seay,

Brown, Dr. Bradley. R.- W. Smith, R.
H. Kemp. J. W. Rhea.
Railway and Mfg. K. A. Cahoon,
4MUST PAY A THOUSAND DOLLAR9
H. J. Hagerman, H. F.
chairman;
AND 8ERVE SIX MONTHS.
Smith, W. E. Wlseley, Geo. Slaughter,
Dr.-- iJ. H. Skipwith, Dr. E. M. Fisher,
W. P. Lewis, Chas De Bremond, N.
Jaffa.
-

EXECUTION IS DEFERRED

Irrigation and Native

Products.

W. M. Reed, chairman;
W. A. Wll- son, W. M. Atkinson, L. C. Walker,
J. Stockard, W. N. Baldwin, W. P.

Turner, Harry

Hamilton,

Sheridan estate will erect this
summer and fall on the same lots.
He is one of the heirs.
The new building will be a brick
structure with plate glass front and
all modern improvements, but more
than that, plans have not been yet
made. It will be at least a hundred
feet deep, but may reach the full
length of the lot, which 19S feet. It
FIRE CAUSES DI8A8TEH IN FOUR is possible that it will be a two story THREE HOUSES WASHED AWAY
BY PENASCO.
CASES.
building. The cost will be between
eight and ten thousand dollars.
The work of clearing the lots is almost completed.
The building will
soon as the conas
be commenced
ONE
GASOLINE STOVE
tract is let, which will be done when ROSWELL NOT DAMAGED
the weather settles.
C.

FOUR FATAL

YELLOW FEVER SITUATION.

Fred J.

Harrlsburg, Pa., July 25. Criminal
Beef
prosecutions of the
Trust are about to be instituted by
Dr. B. H. Warren, state dairy and
food commissioner. Various charges
will be presented it is alleged to the
effect that meat sold in Pennsylvania
has been subjected to treatment with
preservatives.

Jaffa.
Library. Dr. J. K. Bishop, chairman; L. K. McGaffey, Robert Kella-

N.

hln, George Munro, A. M. Robertson.
L.
Entertainment.
chairman; Chas. De Freest, Kenneth Keebler. Dr. J. K. Bishop, R. C.
Reed. C. Hobbs, H. J. Hagerman, O.
H. Smith, Dr. W. W. Phillips. N. L.
Randolph, J. A. Graham.
It isthe policy of the Club from
time to time to get all members on
committees so as to get them Interested in the active work of the Club.
Martini-Man-cin-

l,

so-call-

.

ELKS ARE
DELAYED

IN FLOOD

ACCIDENTS

Overturned Stove Takes Four Lives
Beef Trust About to Be Prosecuted in Beck.
and a Mine Explosion Three More.
InvesPennsyvanla. A Wholesale
Railway Rates and Shipments. H.
Young Man Saves Mother and Sistigation of All Insurance Companies R. Morrow, chairman; R. F. Barnett,
and Then Dies. Three children
ter
Soon to Be Asked by the Iroquois A. Pruit, H. Jaffa, H. J. Thomas, A.
to Death While Parents
Burned
Chicago.
of
Club
D. Garrett, B. Gunsul, J. F. Hinkle,
Were Away.
D. L. Geyer. C. L. Stone. J. P. White.
Special Committee on Membership.
E. A. Cahoon, A. Pruit, H. F. Smith,
Portland. Ore, July 25. U. S. Sen-- !
ator Mitchell, recently convicted of
using bis office as United States Senator to further his law practice, was
today sentenced to pay a 'fine of
$1,000 and six months penal servitude. Pending a review of the case
by the U. S. Supreme Court, the execution of the sentence will be deferred. In the meantime Mitchell will
be placed under bail to the amount
of $2,000.

HOMESLOST

Pittsburg, Pa.. July 25. Two persons are dead, two fatally burned
and three others seriously injured
as the result of a gasoline stove explosion early this morning at the
home of Levi Titus, a Kosher butcher, at Braddock, Pa. The dead are
Harry and Meyer Titus, twins aged
seven; fatally burned, Mrs. Sarah Titus, mother of the ' twins, Elsie aged
3. The father and two other children
were seriously burned. The explosion
was caused by the overturning of a
gasoline stove on which Mrs. Titus
was preparing breakfast.

City Authorities Admit that There
Have Been Twelve Cases and
Eight Deaths.
Washington, D. C. July 25. A report from Surgeon White of the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, stationed at New Orleans, says
that the city, authorities concede 12
cases of yellow fever and eight deaths
but adds that there are probably many more cases. Those so far observed
are of the virulent type.
No Deaths Reported Today.
New Orleans, La.,. July 25. No reports of deaths from yelow fever
were received at the board of health
today. In today's mail was sent out a
circular to every physician in the city urging a prompt report of all cases
of fever of any nature.

Roswell and
Causes the Timerous to Have Fears
but the Only Local Effect is Good
to Crops, Lawns and Conditions
Generally. Early Morning View.

Good Rain Falls Oever

J. Walter Day of Dayton, who is in
the city unable to return to his home
on account of the railroad bridges be
ing washed out, received a telephone
message this afternoo nfrom Dr. A.
L. Norfleet, cashier' of the bank of Ar
tesia, in which the doctor gave the
news that the houses of W. C. Mar- -

AMERICANS
WELCOME

Explosion in a Mine.
Banff. N. W. T., July 25. While a
number of miners were at work in JAPANESE DEMONSTRATIVE
the Bankhead mine an explosion of
TAFT AND PARTY.
dynamite occurred today which made
awful havoc in the mine and killed
three men. The bodies of the men
were blown to pieces. Several others

TO-AR-

A Wholesale Investigation.
ORGANIZER AND HIS TEAM ARE were injured.
Chicago, July 25. The
MISS ROOSEVELT THERE
WATER-BOUNpoltoday says: "A big convention of
V
icy holders for the purpose of demand
Gave Life for Mother and Sister.
New York, July 25. After saving
f lng an investigation of the affairs of
every life insurance company in the
his mother and sister, who, with
country Is the aim of the Iroquois TO COME LAST OF WEEK score of others, were for a time in Tli daps Welcomed
the Visitors With
Club of Chicago, which has taken
a Pyrotechnic Display. The Party
great peril from fire, Nathan Newthe initial step toward this national
Leaves for Yokohama Amid the
man, 20 years old, today lost his own
Cheers of the Populace. Secretary
movement. At a meeting of the exec
life In a Brooklyn tenement house
Wilson is Sick.
utlve committee of the Club held yesfire. When the fire started Newman
terday, a resolution was adopted emJudge Wm. H. Pope, Who is a Mem- got through safely, but went back for
powering the organization to appoint
ber of the Elks and Holds Member- his mother and sister. He assisted
a committee of five members to inship at Santa Fe, Has Been Secur- them to a place of safety, but was
ed to Deliver the Address of Wel- himself overcome.
vite delegates from other clubs to
Yokohama, Japan, July 25. Secrecome. No Date Has Been Set Demeet and consider the feasibility of
tary of War Taft and party received
finitely.
the plan.
Three Children Burned to Death.
a demonstrative welcome to Japan
Colo., July 25. While
Denver,
The principal buildings, the streets
NAMES ALL COMMITTEES.
and
wharves of the city and the ships
Di Domenieo f and his wife
in
harbor were gaily decorated.
the
were working in their market garden
President Richardson Announces All
A noisy display of fireworks along
The plans of the local Elks to have on their ranch in Retreat Park, Ad- the streets fronting on the harbor
the Committees of the Commercial Club and Those Who are
their lodge instituted here today have ams county, today three of their chil- announced the arrival of the ship
to Represent Roewell.
been spoiled by the rains and wash- dren were burned to death In a sum- Manchuria at seven o'clock this mornPresident G. A. Richardson, of the outs. District Deputy Renahan and mer kitchen back of the house. The ing, and continued until the vessel
Club, has an-- - tea Erks from Albuquerque and San- eldest child, Lorenajr" aged 8, was
Roewell Commercial
docked. The party departed for
the was
Tokio at ten o'clock, amid the cheers
Bounced all of the committees of the ta Fe, had started to Roswell via. only one who escaped,
and she was
club for the next administration year. Torrance and the automobile line, Injured. She says that while the chil- of the assembled multitude. Upfi
arrival at Tokio Secretary Taft and
A partial list was published some when they had to change their plans dren were playing around the stove his principal staff were taken to Shi
days ago, but the complete list !a as and come by rail, on account of the the baby's dress caught fire, and at ba, where a detached palace was promuddy automobile road. They went
follows:
vided for their accommodation. Miss
to El Paso and had gotten as far the same time the other children's Roosevelt accompanied
Minister Gris-coDelegates appointed from Roswell north as Pecos, when they heard of clothing caught. Lorena ran from the
legation.
The
to
American
the
Commercial Club to the
the washing out of tht Penasco house, but both the others inhaled voyage was uneventful and the memIrrigation Congress. August bridge. They then telegraphed here the flames and perished instantly. bers of the party are .all well.
16 to 19, at Portland. Oregon: A. for instructions, and the local Elks The entire house was destroyed.
go around by Dalhart
Secretary Wilson is Sick.
Pruit. I K. McGaffey. A. M. Robert- told them to
o
and come in from the TO ERECT A FINE BUILDING.
Amarillo
and
D. C. July 25. SecreWashington,
son. A. Hanney.
north. This is a two days' trip, so
tary of Agriculture James Wilson is
Committees.
they cannot get here before Thursday J. C Sheridan Estate Will Put Up a confined to his apartments as the reExecutive. EL A. Cahoon. chair- evening. It is now hoped to start the
Substantial Structure Where
sult of an attack of acute indigesman; C. C. Tannehill. RobL Kellahln. lodge work Thursday night or Friday
Others Burned.
tion. He was taken 111 yesterday, but
Barney Sheridan. Jr.. of Paola, continued his work at the depart
House. C W. De Freest, chairman; and have the banquet Saturday night.
Judge Wm. H. Pope, who is a memexpects
Kan.,
who has been in the city 1or ment throughout the day. He
C. G TannehilL J. K. Bishop, H. F. ber
of .the Santa Fe lodge, has been
to return to duty by tomorrow.
Smith. W. E. Wlseley, J. S. Lea, Goo. secured to deliver the address of wel- the past few weeks, is here looking
Frickey Case Continued.
Slaughter W. M. Atkinson 8. P. Den come. He was waited upon this aftr the work of clearing the debris
morning by a committee composed from the lots on Main street where
The City case before Judge Bailey,
ning. K. K. Scott. H. Leland.
Supplies. J. K. Bishop.' chairman; of General Bell, Dr. Raschbaum, L. the Sheridan building was destroyed against J. B. Frickey. charged with
selling real estate without a license,
K. McGaffey. E. A. Cahoon. Capt. W
by fire early in June. He is also "pre- has been continued until Wednesday
A. Cahoon. H. Hurd. A. M. RobertMaynard
Reid
and
GunsuL
C
and
fine 'new building at' 10 a. m. It was to have been tried
son. J. C. Peck, W. M. Reed. R. H. kindly consented to perform the part paring plans for-Daniel. E. Klnslnger W. W. Ogle.
Imposed upon him.
that the three minor heirs of the J. Monday.
Inter-Ocea-

n

.

--

-

Sa-bati-

.

.

--

.

Trans-Mlss-issip-

pl

f

--J-

E.

a

able, Mr. Yeargin and Mr. Lattion,
near Dayton on the Penasco, were
washed away by the flood of the Pen
asco river last night. It was reported
that Mr. Day's home was destroyed
also, but the report lacks confirmation
All three of the cottages reported
to have been destroyed by the flood
were sustantial cottages of four and
five room and had been built about
five years. The Day home is on the
banks of the Penasco.
The message from Dr. Norfleet also
stated that the work train of the railroad company is between the Penasco river and Artesia.
The situation in Roswell is very
gratifying. A fine rain of almost 4
inches has fallen in the past five
days and crops, lawns, streets, roads
and general conditions are Improved
was
beyond estimate. No damage
done by what surface water flowed
through the streets.
This afternoon the reports from the
Hondo go .to show that there is no
Alneed of fear for an overflow.
though the water has been higher
than it was during the flood last fall,
the protection is so much better that
there has hardly been any need of
fear at any time. This afternoon the
reliable reports were that the water
is falling both here and at the reservoir, twelve miles west of town.
The Morning Situation.
With some actual damages, many
greak inconveniences and alarming
possibilities, the rain and flood situa
tion, in this city, county and general
section has assumed a serious aspect.
Since Friday, when the present rain
began, the surface water has been
growing days by day until it has
reached a quantity that gives it pow
er and destructiveness.

The rainfall as reported by the U.
observer, has been as fol

S. official

lows:
inches

Friday, the 21st
Saturday, the 22nd
Sunday, the 23rd.
Monday the 24th
Tuesday, the 25th

11

42
1.40
51

1.20

Total

3.64

The loss of the Felix bridge was
not learned until afternoon train had
left Roswell. The news had reached
Dexter, however, by the time the cars
had reached that place and the trainmen tried to go no farther. Instead,
they backed their train into Roswell
and abandoned their trip. For this
reason many persons who started
home, or to points south, had to return to Roswell and will be here indefinitely. Some who started on this
trip are noted in the Record as having
gone, but will be here until the bridges are replaced.
When the news came yesterday afternoon that the Penasco bridge was
out the railroad company decided to
run the train to Artesia, but now they
will make Roswell their terminal on
this line to the south. The train went
north from here this morning.
W. W. Garwood, superintendent of
the P. V. & N. E., arrived in Roswell
last night and made preparations for
replacing the lost bridge to the south.
He ordered out working crews
for
this afternoon and they will go to
work as soon as they reach the scene
of the destroyed bridges. The pile
driver is at Carlsbad and that will
make it necessary to rebuild the Penasco bridge first. It will be several
days at least before travel to the
south can be resumed.
In Roswell parts of the town looked like a flood was already here. The
lower end of Main street, in the block
south of the court house block, as .
well as the block on .Third street
south of the post office, would have
floated a skiff.
The Hondo river was within two
feet of the Main street bridge at an
early hour this morning and was com
ing up rapidly. At the reservoir the
water this morning was within six
inches of the height it reached during
the flood last fall.
A report came from the Diamond
A ranch at 8:30 this morning that a
good sized head of water was coming
down and that the water had come
up at therate-a foot an hour this
" morning.
f
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WOOL MARKET.

Territory and Western Wools

Espe-

cially in Demand.
Bos.on, Mass., July 25. The wool
market is steady and fairly active.
Territory and western wools are es
pecially in demand. Domestic fleece
wools are held firm, but as yet no
new wools have been opened and the
demand is quiet.
it.

BENNINGTON

FLOATED.

Thorough Examination of the Ship
Being Made Today.
Washington, D. C, July 25. A telegram received at the navy department from Captain Drake states that
the Bennington was floated at 5:30
last night and is now alongside The
wharf at San Diego. He adds that a
thorough
examination of the ship
will be made today.
A

SWEDEN CALLS

A

HALT.

Consider Dissolution Until
Norwegian People Speak.
Stockholm, Sweden, July 25. The
special committee appointed by the
Riksdag to deal with the crisis which
created the revolution today delivered its report. The committee declares
unanimously that the government bill
cannot be adopted in the form in
which it was presented to the Riksdag, and proposes that the Riksdag
shall signify its willingness to negotiate with 'Norway for dissolution If
the newly elected Storthing requests
a dissolution of the union or if such
a request is received from Norway
after the plebiscite of Norwegian peo
pie decide, in favor of dissolution.
Will

Not

The outlook this morning was not
very bright. As far as the eye could
see. the sky was covered with a solid
mass of clouds that were spilling their
typeWanted a man for
load of water and adding to the danonce.
Apply
writer
work
office
at
at
ger of the situation.
of W. W. Gatewood, 224
Main st.
Felix Bridge Washed Out.
Added to the loss of the railroad
bridge over the Penasco river between
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Artesia and Dayton, which was report
ed in last night's Record, is the damRoswell, N. M.. July 25. Temperaage to the county of the loss of the ture. Max.. 70; min., 63; mean, 66.
bridge over the Felix, and the addition
Precipitation, 1.60; wind N. E., veal loss to the railroad of their bridge locity 4 miles; light rain.
over the same stream. The county
Forecast.
bridge over the Felix went out late
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
Monday afternoon and when that stm cloudy tonight and Wednesday, with
cture was carried down stream, it local thunder, showers; warmer.
M. WRIGHT,
struck the railroad bridge and knocked It from its fastenings.
Official la Charge.
all-roun- d

.

,

ifnimiTinnii
The real ostato business. :like

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

1

ev-

ery other, must be advertised .wj&8
Democratic In Politic.
and constant Iv to be successful. The
Entered May 19. 1903, at RosweU, agent who Is not a firm believer In
New Mexico, under the act of
advertising can be found in
'
of March S. 1879.
cf the procession.
.

Con-gre-

ss

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
S..15
Dally, per week,
60
Dally, per month,
50
Paid Ui Advance,
SUM)
Dally, 8lx Mentha,
6.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--

the-rea- r

The Pecos Valley will bear strict
and careful investigation. The more
time the prospector takes to size up
the situation the better satisfied he
will be and the better citizen he will
become after he has located with us.

It is not a boom that RosweU and
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL the Pecos Valley need, but deliberate
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF and
horse sense. Booms
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF are a delusion and a debauch. PermROSWELL.
not
anent settlers and
speculators and
must
All advertisements to Insure Inser- maintain our future prosperity. Real
tion In the same day's issue of The wealth is dug out
of the ground ItRecord should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the self, and not woven from the vapor
morning. Orders for taking out any of dreams.
standing ad. should also be In the ofIt would have done the Valley no
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
good to express an adverse opinion
on the Tallmadge cases while the
s
Better be asleep than stirring up a last party of
was here.
disturbance.
It is safe to assume that the company
was very careful in its dealings for
A" boom Is but a temporary Inflation,
the present at least and the people
usually followed by an explosion.
who came were certainly not themselves
undesirable as prospective
There is only one real estate man
The evidence is not in anyway.
In RosweU who advertises regularly
cool-heade-

d

home-maker- s,

book-maker- s,

home-seeker-

pet-tier-s.

A real estate advertisement should
The man who thinks today as he
be
not
true as well as any other adver
learned
.did yesterday has
tisement. While there might be a
temporary large profit in misrepresen
The desert can be made to bloom, tation, the ultimate settlement and
but It is already fcujiolici with plenty progress of the whole country de
of hot air.
pends upon having satisfied farmers
building homes and tilling the soil
The man who Is here to stay is the
Every person who gets a man to
worm-rai- l
of the fence that keeps the
come to this country by false repre
hogs out of the garden.
sentations or deals unfairly with him
Ten per cent of the postoffice re- after he comes, does the entire com
ceipts at Santa Fe are paid by the munity an Injury.
New Mexican Printing Co.
It Is a pretty well established fact
A pig can squeal before he can that Uncle Sam will protect honest
crack acorns. As he gets older be settlers who have bought government
makes less noise and accumulates lands even admitting that some of
more fat.
the settlers may have been cheated
bought from parties who had no
The August issue of "Everybody's" or
right
to sell. It is those who may
Magazine is labeled "Fiction Numgovernment that
ber," and Lawson is not the only con- have defrauded the
Uncle Sam Is after. The man who
tributor either.
really intends to make a home on the
The total rainfall for a year in the arid lands of the Valley has the backPecos Valley is not gro.r, but when ing of the government, and it is for
It does get started raining there is his protection that the investigation
is being made.
no limit for the time being.

At least one good thing will result from the government land investigation. Pecos Valley real estate
men will all be more careful in the
future.
The transient boomer who starts
whirlwinds by sending o columns of
hot air, leav-.- but a mirage to imagi-ittivvictims who seek ;i rainbow in
the desert.
s

e

.lisadvattages in this
There
country, but whore water is ohtalan-bl- e
they can not only be1 overcome
but the result more than ;.ay.s in proportion to tho labor exiiended.
art)

The Tallmadge company has recently gotten lots of advertising out
of the papers but It cost more and
did the company less good than it
would to have bought space and advertised right.

orado, has been Interviewed over the
matter, and all that we can make out
of it, is that HE, BELL, and a little
colonel Roosevelt saw fit to pull the
case off in order to give the desert
land In New Mexico a chance to boom
NOW IS THE TIME.
Alamogordo Journal.

To the Lakes of
Wisconsin & Michigan

.

What is the matter with the pres3
of New Mexico. Now Is the ime If ever In our history to agitate the statehood question. Let the present chance
so by, and it will be a generation before we get Into the Union. Recollect
that we are small in population even
as a Joint state In the opinion of
easterners, and their repugnance to
small states from a population point
of view is growing stronger every
year. If ever our press owed it to our
people to lift the hoodoo from us how
is the time.

n
There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in
sin and Michigan easily and quickly reached
from Kansas City by the
Wis-co-

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

214 North Main.

The Investigations made by United
States Commissioner W. E. LIndsey
at Portales into charges of alleged
land frauds against members of the
Tallmadge Immigration Company of
Chicago, which company has for some
months been engaged in bringing set
tlers to the Pecos Valley for the pur
pose of taking up public lands under
the homestead and desert land laws
have as yet not developed anything
very startling. That they may do so
only probable. There does not seem to
be much chance for commiting frauds
upon the government in connection
with public lands these days in New
Mexico, and less in the Pecos Valley
than elsewhere. While the country is
sparsely settled, comparatively speak
Ing, the good, lands in the Territory
are well known, and honest and bona
fide settlers make homestead or des
ert land entries on them just as soon
as possible. There are a few isolated
sections in the Territory where fraud
ulent land entries would be a success
these days, and even in these cases
the grain would not be worth the can
dle, as the dangers and risks attend
Ing fraudulent land operations are too
great.

every description. Special attention to Buggy and Carriage

Of

Trimming.

BICYCLES

tion, 8.20 a. m. the next day. Connections in Union Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake
resorts.

Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

J.

L.

MOKES'

209

West 4th Street.

L

NOTARY

U COBB,
a
Southwestern Passenger

ooooooooooo

Insurance

Where Will You Spend Your

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Impro'ved and Unimproved Lands.

Vacation this Summer
There are cheap rates in effect daily until September 30,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis,. Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in the
north, east and west. Epecially low rates are in effect to
the noted summer resorts. Be sure and ask for a ticket

STOCKARD & DEEN
FKST CLASS

LIVERY STABLE.
Good Rigs, Good Horses, Prompt; Courteous Service. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.

Dr. J. H. Jenkins,
Office

at Stockard

&

Via The "Santa Fe."
It is the most direct line to all points, making close connection at Kansas City and Chicago for the north and
east, and at Newton for the west. Only forty-thre- e
hours
and twenty minutes between Roswell, N. M., and Chicago, Iil. Twenty-sevehours and twenty minutes between Roswell and Kansas City.

S.

V.

n

Oeen's

LIVERY STABLE.

ids."

Classified
FOR

SALE.

Residence,

Slaughter's Hereford

A. L. CONRAD,

Home.

Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
Amariilo, Texas.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

FOR

SALE. Choice baled alfalfa; EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
or cord wood. L. F. D.
stove
'
Carlsbad
Office:
Office Hours:
A meeting was held at
Stock Farm.
53tf. 9 to 12 a.m.
Oklahoma Block.
Wednesday night to consider an op
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of 2 to 4 p. m.
portunity that has been presented to
fice has for sale one Cranston
that city to secure a sisters' academy,
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
In the course of a speech during the
bargain.
tf
meeting Judge A. A. Freeman said
may
we
disagree FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
"No matter how
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
with the dogmas of the Catholic
paper,
2
wrapping
of
rolls
EDITH S. FARRIS.
church it must still be admitted that
pink, and one roll of
Maniit is the greatest Institution on earth.
la. This Is a bargain.
tf AT
RECORD
Go where you will from the torrid to
the frigid zone you will find the
FOR RENT.
N.
DR. FRANK
church and every where it is at work,
BROWN,
Furnished rooms to rent In the
Its priesthood and sisterhoods encir Hobson-LowBdg.
12tf
DENTIST.
cle the globe and all its work is for
FOR RENT. Barn and corral. In Office Over Roswell National Bank
good, for charity. Though we have
quire 719 N. Main.
22tf. Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
faith to move mountains if we have FOR RENT. One large
and Orthodontia (irregular
furnished teeth) cases,
rnone 140. residence
not charity we are sounding brass
front room, 902 N. Main st. 21tf teeth)
Phone 353.
are
why
tinkling."
the
sisters
And
and
TO RENT. Five room furnished
so well versed in their work I cannot
house with bath, for August and
' 21t3
say. I only know it Is a fact.
September. Phone 257.
B. RASCHBAUM, M. D.

NOTM

Agent,

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

PUBLIC.

Estate and

Real

SHOP,

MARTIN

W.

&

Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board, mailed free to those
interested.
The best train to summer resorts, East and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas
City. Union Station, 5.55 p. m., Grand Avenue
Station, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Sta-

UPHOLSTERINC!

DISCLOSURES,

NO STARTLING
New Mexican.

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

Eberwein

&

PUBLIC

31-Inc- h

O

M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

OChCOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXC000

99000000
8

LAND

FAR

ALONG

12-Inc- h

OFFICE

e

L

RATHER SARCASTIC.

WANTED.

Hagerman Messenger.
WANTED. Lady's ticket to Chicago
All the cases against the Tallmad . Phone 257.
The aalvatiot. of ihe Pecos Valley
21t3
ges at Portales were knocked out with
lies in the man nho is here to stay
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
the man who has hla money Invested out a hearing, which shows that the
up
prejudice"
bump
there in the For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
of
here, , makes his home here and is
drilling machine, with six horse
permanently interested in the tievel legal machinery had been smoothed
power
portable gasoline engine. All
cpment of the country.
to a level. Gen. Sherman Bell, of Colcomplete and In good running order. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
Penn. ave.
66tf
-

Brushes and
Brooms for
Your Trip.......
We have an assortment of small, handy whisk brooms

and cloth brushes especially adapted for traveling.
They are extra good quality and require the smallest
space in your 'satchel.
'
THE PRICE, TOO, IS SMALL.

PECOS; VALLEY DRUQ COMPANY

FOUND.
FOUND,

Money, Saturday. Call at
101 First and :N. Penn., and pay
for ad.

Ticket to Chicago. Owner
may have same by proving property,
paying for this advertisement
and reward. Call at Oriental Barber shop.
21tf

FOUND.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

"THE

DENVER

ROAD"

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regar Js either xVgricul-turProperties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

al

Joyner. Office
to 12 and 2 to 6 p. m.

Office with Dr. W. T.

hours

9

D. D.

TEMPLE,

A. A. GLISSON,

Oenl. Pass. Agt

Fort. Worth, Texas.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twentv vears experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.
Summer Tourist Rates.
During the summer of 1905 the Pe
cos Valley System

will sell

round

trip tickets to Summer resorts in

Co-

Ayers

lorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin and a great many other states
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
at very low rates. Tickets will be
with
on sale dally until Sept. 30th,
Child not Expected to Live From One
Aanual 8eaafon Grand Aerie of Eagle. final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Denver. Colorado, August 14 to 24 Call at ticket office for full Informa
Chambertain'a Colic, Choi
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
1905 for this occasion, round trip tick tion.
era and Diarrhoea
Reedy.
eta will be sold from RosweU at rate
LIME. We have It in any
LOOSE
daughter of E. N- litle
Ruth,
the
on
127.00.
will
Tickets
sale
of
be
quantity desired. Suitable for sani- Dewey
of Agnewville, Va., was seriou
August 12th to 23rd, Inclusive, with tary and disinfecting purposes.
return Umlt of sixty days.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East sly 111 with cholera infatum last summer. "We gave her up and did not
MD. BURNS, Agent.
Fourth Street. Phone 35.

Vigor.
Hair
neighbors

Ask your
One will
say, "It restored color to my
gray hair." Another, "Checked
my falling hair." Another, "A
about-it-

.

J. C. AyerCol.

.

expect her to live from one hour to
another," he says. "I happened U
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and got a
bottle of it from the store.. In Ave
hours I saw a change for the better.
We kept on giving It and before he
had taken the half of one small bottle she was well.'. This . remedy la
for sale by all dealers.
,

NEWS-FRO-

ff

id

Laiesi

Most Gorred Sivles
In

.

THE tANOK OFFICE"

UT

Many Transactions in the Past Few
Days 'at Uncle 8am'i Real

Estate Office.
Within the past three days the following business of public interest has
been transacted at the Government
Land Office:
Homestead Claims' Filed.
Charles M. Brown, of Dexter,

on

acres in section 7, township 13
South, range 26 East.
Lu D. Holder, of Lake Arthur, on
160 acres in section 21. township 15
South, range 24 East.
Egbert A. Holder, of Lake Arthur,
on 160 acres in section 22 township
15 South, range 24 East.
Arthur H. Kent, of Dayton, on 260
acres In section 25, township 15 S.,
range 26 East.
' Mary H. Johnson, of Roswell, on 160
acres in section 17, township 12, S.,
range 25 East.
Desert Claims Filed.
Jennie Warrell, of Roswell, on 120
acres In section 8. township 12 South,
range 25 East.
Wm. H. Humble, of Portales on 40
acres in section 27, township, 5 South
range 32 East.
77.29

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,

.

Invitations,

DoYouTake

'I
J,

It's

10

Final Homestead Proof.
Hosea B. Roberts, of White Oaks,
on 160 acres in section 24 , township
6 South, range 13 East.
Commuted Homestead Proofs.
Richard L. Howell, of Lakewood, ca
161.30 acres in section 4, township
20 south, range 25 East.
on
Wm. Howell, of Lakewood,
5,
township 20
160.56 acres in section
south, range 25 East.

Quinine'

to 1 you do if you are n victim

of malaria.

Don't Do It. It's Danieroua.

We'll admit it will core malaria, but it loaves
almost deadly after effects.

The Deeds Filed for Record.
The following deeds have been tiled for recently in the office of Probate

HERB1NE

la purely vegetable and absolutely frnarsnteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousnoas,

and all rwTah, kidney and liver complaiuts.

IT
50 Cents a. Bottle.
TRY

TO-DA-

All

Drvists.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

we Lead

it

oite

Buy it Now.
Now is the time to buy Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is certain to be needed
sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need It badly you
will need it quickly. Buy it now. It
may save life. For sale by all deal-

Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Lake Arthur Townsite Company to
Guy S. Boman, for $105 lots 13, 14 and
15 of block 71 in Lake Arthur.
C. P. Sherman and wife to E. L.
Wildy, for $10, lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13
and 14 in block 7 of the West side addition to Roswell.
Charles T. Gregory and wife to
James S. Way, for $1,000, lot 6 in

West Hagerman, containing 9.696
res and a water right.
Wiley Thompson and wife to P. H.
Cameron, for $700, 160 acres in section 14, township 10 South, range 23
East.
John Stone and others to Dick P.
Seay, for $500 ten acres in section 21
township 10 south, range 24 East.
ac-

CONVINCE!!
Of Any buhere

ELOPEMENT

Original.

Scene In the Winter palace at St.
Copyright, tSCH. by t. C. McClUre.J
Petersburg. The czar's cabinet. The
We were lyin in the harbor of Cher
randa, 'broad, cool, immaculate. Before czar standing with one hand on his bourg. France, In the American schoorn
It was the regulation plot of freshly writing table, looking out of the win- er yacht .Meteor, when the Count
clipped lawn, bisected by a path the dow.
came aboard and chartered her
edges of which were geometrically preCzar Oh, that I might find some for the Btrnnpest voyage you ever
cise. A few rods up the street, far drug to give me intervals of oblivion, heard of. His countess had eloped with
enough 'away to be unobtrusive, yet beset' on every side, ne'ver knowing an Englishman named Messmore on
near enough to furnish Just the right when I go out but that a bomb may be jls yacht, the Flying Cloud, and we
amount of light, was the regulation thrown Into my carriage, and, if I re- were to overtake the craft If possible
street lamp. Even the regulatlou sub- main in the palace, but that a glass of md bring back the lady.
urban mosquitoes hummed noisily wine handed me by an attendant may
It was a foolish idea in the count to
about and. were duly cursed and slaugh- contain poison. (Enter Count Demi-doff- chase his wife under any circumtered.
What, you here, Demidoff? I stances, but in this case be was an old
Hardwick, stretched comfortably in was just thinking of my Isolated condi- oiau. in poor health, lame and had neva steamer chair, blew smoke rings tion. Were it not for you, good friend, er even made a .voyage across the Engthoughtfully in the still air. Vanetia, I would despair. Every day a hew lish channel. We were a small craft
seated near by In a low rocker, idly plot is reported. Sometimes I fear I with a big crew, and all bands were
traced the shadow of the vine with the shall go mad.
crowded for want of room, but the old
toe of a little shoe.
Demidoff Calm yourself, your majellow was willing to suffer any InconIn the house across the street the esty, there is not the reason for fear venience and run any risks for the
long windows on the lower floor were that you suppose. Never has there ake of overhauling the elopers. He
wide open. Through the stillness of been less cause for inquietude.
Uad two friends nnd a doctor with him,
the night came floating the tinkle of a
Czar Ah, Demidoff, what a comfort ..nd it was ills lavish use or money
piano and a masculine voice singing you are! And yet sometimes I fancy which prepared us for sea so quickly.
your affection for me leads you to con- The runaways had a fast craft, plenty
snatches of Tostl and Nevins.
Hardwick moved uneasily In his ceal the dangers that threaten from me. f money . and they would not be overchair.'
Have you any especial news for me hauled if they could help it. The count
Hang it!" he burst out suddenly. this morning?
had a craft equally as fast and had
"I wish It had rained tonight!"
Demidoff None except that every vowed to hunt thorn down If it took
day I gather fresh assurances that all live years. That was the way things
The girl eyed him curiously.
"It would have been easier for you. near your majesty's person are devoted 3tood as we sailed out of the harbor in
a craft as well found and manned as
I suppose," she observed.
to you, would die for you.
"Infinitely," said he. "This sort of
Czar Thanks, Demidoff (looking at sver put to sea.
thing gets bold of a man this quiet the clock"). You may go now, my friend.
We got down to Madeira without
and peace and eminent respectability.
I am expecting some one. I have an- getting word of the craft and after a
He leaves under a disadvantage. He's other confiscated estate for you, one of race to the Canaries were again disappointed. It was two days after leavhomesick before be starts."
the finest in Rnssla.
Demidoff kneels, kisses the czar's ing the latter group and while holding
"And yet you are going back there
tomorrow," she said.
hand and withdraws. The czar rings for the Cape I)e Verdes that we got
our first news. It came from an Eng"Yes," he returned bitterly, "I'll go and an attendant enters.
which had come upon
Czar Has the Countess
back' tomorrow to my railroad and my
Maria lish
the schooner to the south of the cape
niggers and my homesickness."
Nichollevna arrived?
Attendant SIfe is waiting your maj- while she was repairing damages re"And forget all about us up here aft.
ceived aloft during a squall. Messtpore
er a week or so," she said Ughtly, "for- esty's pleasure.
get us so completely you won't even
Czar Admit her. (Enter countess.) could not even suspect that the eofl
was after him.' and so he would take
Have you been to Paris?
write us a line."
Countess I have Just come from his time and not carry too much sail.
"I wish I might forget." he said fervently.
Thus we reasoned, but there was not
there.
"Why?" she asked.
much consolation In it. We might
Czar Well?
"Well," said he, "for one thing it
Countess By pretending to be a ni- run a parallel course with him for a
simplifies matters. Down there, when hilist I won the confidence of the con- week and neither one sight the other.
you think about people you know, it spirators and am their trusted messen- We might pass him by in the night, or
makes you very unhappy. You get to ger to one who is managing the plot he might shorten sail while we cracked
on. Luck was with us, however.
Imagining all sorts of things."
here.
One morning when well down the
"For Instance." she prompted as be
Czar And who Is that?
paused.
Countess I would not dare make an African coast we encountered an Eng"Let s make it personal." he suggest- accusation without absolute proof at lish brig which had passed the schooned. "When I think of you. I imagine hand. The conspirator stands too high er the day before and so closely as to
you married to some nice, respectable In your majesty's confidence.
catch her name. She reported the
suburbanite who comes out every night
Czar Do you not bear credentials. Cloud as driving along at an easy pace,
on the 5:13 and finds you waiting for Instructions or something of the kind and then we felt that we must overhaul her within two or three days.
him and a fire burning in the hall fire- addressed to is it man or woman?
place and dinner ready in the cozy dinCountess I bear papers, but they are Just before sundown we caught sight
ICopyrfeht.

1904.

br Richard

B. Sbelton.
ve-

It was the regulation suburban

Du-!ar-

.)

"

-

-

:

man-of-wa-

ing room and"
The girl interrupted him with a
mocking laugh.
"The nice, respectable suburbanite
hasn't loomed on the horizon as yet."
she said.
"Nevertheless he will." Hardwick re-

turned. "That's the worst of that God
forsaken country," he ended irrelevantly.

"What's the worst of it?" she

quired.

In-

addressed to no one.
Czar Well, what do you propose to
do?
Countess I ask your majesty's permission to leave you for ten minutes.
At the end of that time I will return
and hope to be able to convince your
majesty of the identity of the person I
know to be guilty.
Czar Be it so. You may withdraw.
Countess leaves the room. Czar paces

back and forth, impatiently waiting
"That It prohibits one from being a her return.
countess. Czar
vaaforementioned
of
the
suburbanite
looks at her Inquiringly.
"
suddenly
riety. Van.-- he said, rising
Countess Thus far, your majesty, I
and standing by her chair. "1 never in- have been successful, but do not know
tended to tell you. but perhaps we'll If the rest of my plan may not miscarboth feel better If 1 do. I went down ry. I risk all on what I am doing,
there ' Intending to make my pile ' and knowing well that it is either my
come back here to marry you. The pile downfall or "that of the' person I acIs still to be made, and it looks ss if I cuse. Will your majesty please
Excursion to Amarillo.
send
were doomed to stay there forever, but for Count Demidoff.
George F. Bixby and wife to.
For the Farmers' Congress at Amthink 1t was because I didn't love
Czar Demidoff. Certainly. We will
G. Yeargin, for $1 and other don't
arillo. Texas, August 11th and 12th,
you enough or because I haven't-donneed htm, of course.
1905, excursion rate from Roswell valuable consideration, 160 acres in my best."
Czar rings and sends for Demidoff.
will be $9.75 for the round trip, tickThe girl looked up at his earnest face, Meanwhile he
34, township 11 South, range
paces
section
floor, the
ets on sale August 10th, 11th and
and something In it filled her with pity. countess standing silent, the
waiting.
$,
24
80
acres
East; also
in section
She had Intended to reply lightly. In- Enter Demidoff. Seeing both
12th. Final limit for returc August
countess,
the
eyes
was
silent.
she
fell,
and
township 13 South, range 26 East.
stead her
13th.
he starts and turns pale. The czar
"You understand, don't you?" he said
Re-ent-

Sim-meo- n

e

Having

the best equipped print-

Valley we

turn out .the best

work.

job Is too big for us

No

to handle.

Using

Agent.

M. D. BURNS,

ing establishment in the Pecos

Artesla Lands.
We have some excellent bargains
in desert assignments, deeded lands
and relinquishments. Buy In the dull
season and get the rise that will be
sure to follow.
JOHN RICHEY & SONS,
Artesla. N. M.

typesetting

machines we are enabled to
handle orders involving fnuch

THE CRANKY SCHOOLMARM.
There once lived a schoolmarm "Aunt
Callie."
Wh6 used to teach school in the valley.
She bossed all the town
And the country aroun';
This school marm who taught in the
valley.

Plant Them Now.
Turnip seed of all kinds. Full stock. She was such a terrible crank,'
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
21tf Every boy In the school she did spank
than any other office In the
Till his corduroy britches
Were tatters and stitches,
The best work-a- t
Pecos Yalley.
But still she'd go spankety-spank- .
the fairest prices.
If ever a youngster would smile
He'd stand in the corner awhile.
Then her paddle she'd take .
And the racket she'd make
Have the Exclusive
Could be heard for nearly a mile.
Sale in Roswell of.;....
Her voice was so sharp and so shrill
It gave the poor youngsters a chill;
She'd scold and she'd scold
Till their blood would run cold
For her unruly voice was ne'er still.
And as she grew older and older
She seemed to grow bolder and bolder
(Railroad Time.
She proposed to a man
South Bound.
a.
He got frightened and ran.
"Arrive Dally
4:50 p. m-Although he was a brave soldier.
Dep&rt Dally.
6:05 p. m.
The consequence was, she grew paler
rNerth Bound.
Kfi
And more' wishy-wash-y
and frailer.
Arrive Dally.- .....11:10 a. m. S3
She ate less for dinner.
Depart Daily.
Grew thinner and thinner;
11:20 a. m.
CD4
5rm u
But nobody guessed what could all'er.
M. D.; BTJRNSf Annt
f
type setting In shorter time
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Walker Bros

i

Rufl
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CHICAGO.

--

Malta Clone.
(Local Time.)
Malls for the North Bound
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close
Malls for the South Bound
S:S0 p. m.
Trains Close at

at........

FOR RENT.

.

Brick business house half block
eod IS tf.
east of poa to flics,

x

A. K. MOTT.

We Pulverize

Coffee with

"

J

or Granulate

our Electric Mill.

She declared she was very unwell.
And 'at last she " stopped tolling the
bell.
She scolded and sighed.
Quit scolding and died
Just where she is now I can't tell.
Charles Edmund Stewart.
,

Walker Bros

looks

after a pause.

at him wonderingly.

Czar Count, are you ill?
I don't understand, she said
111? No, your majesty,
Count
sharply.
Surprised to see me here.
She was aware be stepped back as If
Count (trembling) I do not know the
he had been struck.
lady.
"I don't understand how how you
Countess (to the Czar) Your majesty,
could misjudge me so." she said.
this Is the man who conducts the mat"Misjudge youT' be cried.
of the Paris conspiracy in St. Pe"Yes," she said. "That is Just what ter
tersburg; The papers I brought I was
you have done. Do you think all my directed
to give to him. Had I given
hopes are bounded by a house in a con- them to your majesty
or your
of
ventional suburb with a conventional police we would not have been chief
to
able
lawn and ail the rest of it?"
your
your
majesty
convince
most
that
He looked at her Inquiringly, but Said trusted friend was seeking your assasnothing.
During the few minutes that
She turned her head and looked across sination.
I left you I went to the count's apartspoke
"she
When
lawn.
the well kept
ment in the palace, gave him the paher voice had softened.'
pers,
charging
to keep them on
"Teddy," she said, "have you ever his person, as hehim
valued his life. If he
"'
'
Anycountry
called
beard of the
has done as I told him not five minutes
where r
ago, they will be found on him. If he
"I'm afraid I don't follow you." he has had time to get rid of them, my
aid stiffly.-plan fails and I must bear the conse' "Listen,"
she Bald, "and I'll tell you quences of having
accused one who
very
coun
delightful
about It. It Is a
possesses to the highest degree your
try, Teddy.'no matter what Its environ- majesty's confidence.
ment hot cr cold.' peopled "or desert,
Count Your majesty 1 This is some
fruitful or barren.' It Is always charm- plot to drag' me from the position I
becares,
ing to the girt who really
hold which enables me to protect you.
cause It Is his country and he is there.
Czar So I believe, count.
It Is lovable because of him."
Will your majesty be
Countess
by
frightened
her
She stopped,' half
pleased to have the count searched?
ewn 'words. He stood quite still for a
Count ' (pleadingly) Your majesty,
moment, then suddenly bent over' her would you subject me to such an indigand took both her hands In his own.
nity at .the instigation of a paid spy?
"Dear - little girl." be said, ."dear,
Czar I would give you an opportubrave little girl! You tempt me into nity to prove your Innocence. (Taps a
the" selfish cowardice o: taking you bell and an attendant enters.)" Search
there;."
him (pointing). The attendant search: She felt his big hands tremble; then
es the count and finds the incriminathe stood erect
ing papers In his boot. Czar takes
"But you shall not make' that sacri- them and scans them eagerly, covers
fice," he announced with determina- his face with his hands,1 then turns to
tion.
Demidoff. "And you. too. Brutus?
She looked at him squarely, and her
Demidoff, who has flung at the
gray eyes never faltered.
countess one glance of fierce hate,
Tie land of Anywhere la worth the hangs his head. Czar gives three taps
sacrifice," she said.
on the bell; and members of the secret
police enter.
Through the open windows across
Csslr (pointing)
Take him away,
ttve way floated the tinkle of the piano (Demidoff la led away. The czar turns
and the snatches of song.' Hardwick to the countess.) This is the most imbent' over' the brown head that rested" portant work you have ever done for
on his shoulder:
me.' As a reward I give you the Reich-lo, "Yon
and I ; will find ' this land of
estates that I was to have bestow
'
Anywhere," he whispered.- upon the man you have exposed.
ed
.. "We have found It. dearest," said the
Be will not 'need; them In Siberia.
RICHARD B. SHXLX02L
Ctrl '
CSretmU
MAST ALICE BOND.
"No.

only-Coun-
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-

-
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Money. Saturday." Call at
101 First and N." Penn.,' and pay
for ad.

FOUND:

"
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of a sail ahead of us, and everybody
aboard believed it to be the craft we
The count and his
were pursuing.
friends passed the night drinking and
jabbering and walking about, and they
plainly said that they me. ut to sink
the Englishman sooner than let him
get away from us. It was our plan to
.liwa rit nn lir tllrtt nlfrlit but not too
much so, as It was dark and rainy,
and we feared to overrun her. Men
were on watch below and aloft all
aight, and when morning came the
Cloud was dead ahead and only two
miles away.
It was planned that we should speak
the pursued and give out that our
chronometer was out of order. If she
lay to in response to our signals the
captain would board her with three or
four men and detain her until the
count and his friends could follow. We
(lew a signal as soon as she was discovered, but she gave us not the slightest attention. As we came nearer she
took alarm and made more sail, and
then began the real adventure. With a
man like the count to back him, our
captain did not hesitate to open tire
on the other craft, and she was struck
twice before she got out of range. The
count was on deck and fair to be seen,
and we plainly saw Messmore and the
countess aboard the other. If the latter craft had been armed there would
have been a pretty fight.
That was the beginning of a race
which had its end days later and at a
point hundreds of miles away. When
sailing clos hauled the yacht had the
heels of us. out we could beat her on
any other wind. We had one heavy
gale and several dark nights, and we
lost sight of her half a dozen times,
but she held a true course for the
Cape, and we followed after and finally overhauled her when she was but
two days away. She was lying to
when we sighted her at daybreak,
and as w approached and got the gun
ready a boat was lowered from her
side, and her captain was pulled
aboard of us. He asked for the count
and said:
"Your countess Is aboard of the
yacht, but declares that she hates the
sight of ou and will never return.
You have followed us for days and
days, but there is no need for the chase
to go on louder. We are bound for the
Cape, and there Mr. Messmore will go
ashore with you and give you satisfaction."
The count and his friends jumped at
the chance. The man" even raised his
hat and bowed to his eloping wife as
she appeared to view on the other
craft. Two days later we arrived at
Cape Town together, and next day the
duel came off. ' Of the two the Englishman was by far the coolest. Things
bad to be arranged to deceive the authorities, nnd no one outside of principals and seconds was permitted on
the ground. Everything was carried
out with the greatest punctility, and
as the two took their places to fits
Meesmore's face wore a smile of contempt' and amusement. He seemed to
feel sure th! he would kill the count,
but at the rst fire be fell and never
even spoke: The count got away before thenar "lorities took charge, and
his wife, after 'a short stay at the
Cape, returned "to Paris and was forgiven by the hfsband, though she never again went fk society.
M. QUAD.

' I have land scrip for sale. Clymer
A. Coldren, Room 1

Merchants Attention

Oklahoma

blk.

FOR SALE. Thoroughbred Minauca
eggs. McClenny Farm, E. 2nd St.

WAS DEXTER

1

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
;.two miles out.
It
A whole carload ' of fine drivers
were put in Stockard St Deen's new
stable west of the IT. S. land office.
We have bought THE FAMOUS entire
Some of them are for sale.
17tf
stock of merchandUe and if you can use
. Oscar Shaw, Myra A. Shaw and A
PROPERTY IN TALLMAOGE FIFTY
any or all goods, such as
W. Hollingsworth, of West Liberty
THOUSAND DOLLAR DEAL.
Iowa, are here to see the sights of an
Dry Goods, Clothing. Boots.
arid country and to prospect.
O. B. Bishop, who has been here
Shoes, Overalls,
all summer running a steam shovel
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